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Freedom is never more than
one generation away from
extinction. We didn’t pass it
to our children in the bloodstream. It must be fought
for, protected, and handed
on for them to do the same.
- Ronald Reagan

FLAG CORNER:
When you see the flag blowing
in the wind, what does it remind
you of? Does it stir your heart to
patriotism or cause you to remember a particular place or
time in history? Or will you remember those soldiers that
have given their lives for our
safety and freedom?
Whatever comes to your mind,
let us honor America, honor her
flag, and honor the soldiers
whose blood has been shed by
choosing to properly display the
flag. There are specific statutes
in the U.S. Code, Title 36 —
Patriotic Societies and Observances, Chapter 10, that cover
proper placement, display, and
disposal of the American flag.
(cont next pg..)

W E L C O M E H O M E A H E R O T O DAY
One of the most moving
experiences I have had
lately is to gather together
with fellow Americans to
meet servicemen and
women arriving at the DFW
airport. The soldiers have
come from a tour of duty in
mainly Iraq or Afghanistan
and are returning to the U.S.
for two weeks of rest and
recuperation. Approximately
200-250 of our finest arrive
each and every day. Little do
they know what awaits
them.
The Knights of Columbus
from St. Judes Episcopal
Church along with other
church members were the
first to adorn the corridors
of Gate 39. It was not long
before groups of Boy Scouts
and Girl Scouts, other
churches, organizations,
schools, and veterans joined
them. Many individuals that
were not a part of a particular group also came to participate in a welcome with
grand style.

TROOPS

Photo: Joe Schneider www.welcomehomeahero.com
On the walls of the waiting
area were brightly displayedwelcome home posters of red,
white, and blue and thank you
for a job well done. If you did
not bring your own flag,, a
bucket of flags was available
to wave with patriotic fervor
and return. However, a bucketful doesn’t compare to the
200 or 300 citizens that
came to greet the troops.

Soon there was an announcement of their plane landing
and surprised faces emitted
from behind closed doors.
Wide eyes meet family members who were first in line to
greet the soldiers. Children
awaiting their daddy’s return,
wives awaiting their husbands, and moms and dads
….continued page 2

R E C E I V E L OV I N G C A R E PAC K AG E S

Searching for ways to support our servicemen and
women around the world,
led me to Give2TheTroops,
a non-profit organization
sending loving care packages to U,S, deployed and
wounded troops in combat
zones. Andi Grant started
the organization in Decem-

ber 2002 when her husband,
Brian, received orders for Operation Iraqi Freedom. Since its
founding, more than 115,000
boxes have been sent to over one
million American troops.

needed and requested items on
the website. You can be assured any small thing you do for
them will not go unnoticed and
treasured by many soldiers who
are miles from home.—Lesa Hukill
For more information go to:

There are ongoing collection
drives and a complete list of most

www.give2thetroops.org
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WELCOME
“The measure of who we
are is what we do with what
we have.”
- Vince Lombardi

Children’s Book

Sweet Apple Cider
& Cinnamon Sticks
By Lesa Hukill
Available at
www.amazon.com
www.barnesandnoble.com
For more information
about Lesa Hukill
www.ssvictory.com

FLAG CORNER
continued from
pg.1...
The goal of Flag Corner is to
properly instruct the public in
the statutes regarding flag
display as well as provide
background information and
anecdotal (accounts of interesting events and facts not
generally known) notes on
flag history, development,
and customs.
We honor America, the flag,
and our soldiers sacrifice
from times past to present
day when we uphold the
standards regarding our
flag.
United States Code from
www.homeofheroes.com
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H O M E A H E R O T O D AY . . . C O N T I N U E

awaiting their sons and
daughters greeted them with
hugs and kisses. Veterans
were next with hand shakes
and words of encouragement.
More warm welcomes, more
handshakes, and goody bags
were received by soldiers as

they continued through the
aisles to proceed on to connecting flights.

All are welcome to come and
participate in such a memorable experience. Parking
across from the terminal is easily accessible
and free parking passes
are issued inside.
Planes usually arrive at
noon but you may call
972-574-0392 after
8pm on the evening
before to check landing
time. You will want to
confirm the time the
following morning as
times do sometimes
Citizens greeting our troops at DFW Airport
change.
Photo: GCP, Lesa Hukill

For more information visit
welcomehomeahero.com or
dfwbluestarmoms.org
For groups or questions
please contact:
North Texas Commission
PO Box 610246
DFW Airport, Texas 75261
972-621-0400
www.ntc-dfw.org
OR
Donna Cranston
Coordinator, Welcome a Hero
972-948-7059
jonesb4@aol.com

US O O PER ATIO N PHO NE HOME
While US military members are
far away from home on their
tour of duty and hearts yearn
for family and friends, we can
help bridge the gap that the
miles put between them with
prepaid international phone
cards. Just imagine the closeness of families drifting apart
when they are unable to speak
to each other for days and
possibly months at a time.

Special moments can still be
shared when service men and
women hear their loved ones
voices on the other end of the
line. These conversations become the next best thing to a
hug and at the same time set
parents, wives and husbands,
and even children’s minds at
ease.
Donate to the USO Operation
Phone Home, a nonprofit pri-

vate organization supplied by
the benevolence of the American people at:
Http://www.uso.org/usooperation-phone-home.aspx
OR call
1-888-484-3876

O L D FA S H I O N B A N A N A P U D D I N G
My Grandmother’s recipe is
simple and easy to prepare
and some of the best banana
pudding you ever put in your
mouth.
First, place three layers alternating slices of bananas and
graham crackers into an 8 X 8
baking dish with flat bottom
or desired desert dish. (Break
crackers into 1-inch squares).

ding begins to get lumpy or
In sauce pan combine:
sticks to the bottom of the pan,
6 heaping TBL spoons flour
lower the heat.
3/4 cup sugar
After reaching de3 eggs
sired consistency for
Stir ingredients.
pudding, pour over
banana and graham
On low heat,
slowly add
crackers.
2 1/4 cups milk
to ingredients in
Ready to serve and
saucepan. Stir
enjoy hot or can be
continuously
refrigerated and
until mixture
served cold.
Grandmother’s
Banana
thickens. If pudPudding ~ photo by GCP

